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he Southern Califor-
nia Chapter is off
and running! lt has

been said that if you take
one part historian, one part
mechanic, and one part
packrat, add water - you've
got a member of AOMCI -
the Antique Outboard Motor
Club, lnc.

What makes this hobby
great? There are lots and
lots of old outboard motors
available, so the prices are
not going to get out of
range, at least for a while. lt
is a hobby that almost
anyone can afford.

It was great to see many
of the familiar faces from
our April meet and greet
new enthusiasts and their
fam.ilies at our July 24th dry
meet. At this meet, we
made the first move in an
effort to become more
organized. I was elected
President, Tom Lockwood
as Vice President, and we

Continued, please see puge 6

We wish to greatfully
acknowledge and Thank

our past President,
Tom Briggs, & Herb Maier

Secretary, for their many
years of effort on behulf

of our Chapter.
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WHYDO WE
PAY DLTES?
By Tom |-ockwood
Vice President

ues in the case of member-
ship to an organization, by
definition, are taxes for

services rendered or a product
received. There are "no free
lunches" so to speak. Sounds pretty
blunt doesn't it? Unfortunately it's
true" When we were kids, we didn't
have to worry about the every day
costs or dues of life. Dad and Mom
always had it covered. But now we're
adults and hopefully accepting the
responsibilities that Dad and Mom
had covered. Now I don't mean to
sound tough but someone has to pay
for all the little forgotten things that
are going to make this club run
smoothly and then we can concen-
trate on having our fun.

Dues for the Antique Outboard
Motor Club, lnc. for the time being
are set at $50.00 for two years. Let
me point out that this is for the
National Club and has nothing to do
with iocai chapters. Although, it's a
requirement to be a member of the
National Club in order to be a mem-
ber of a local chapter. Confused?

BIG THAATK,S tO
Enthusiusts To-Date
Who Huve Paid
Interim Dues:
(August l, 1999 to August l, 2000)

,,::::;iir",':':i:':t:i;i:,:1:1t,r, BUtChef, C faig

i + Briggs, Tom
FZi'Clesi, Dominic
',,'::,:,,,,,:,,,,:,.1,,,:;:,tt':" Eyfe, E.L.,,DOCtt

Fullmer, Dave
Gunnarson, Les
Holtwick, Jack
Jarvis, Alan
Jong, Howard
Justice, L.M. Zeke
Kinnel, Lee
Lockwood, Tom
McCarville, Ray
Maiero Herb
Nelson, Ed
Smith, Neil
Williaffis, f)ave (2 yrs)

Ulell, it'g simpli. Wrere are
actually more benefits than just a
newsletter and four magazines per
year from the National Club. (Appli-
cation on page 7)

For the interim, our Southern
California Chapter of the Antique
Outboard Motor Club, lnc., dues have
been agreed to at $5.00 per year.
Cheap. (Application on page 7)

Some say it's not enough to operate
ofl, others say it's too much and even
think the National CIub should cover
our local expenses. Well, if the
National Club officers can be con-
vinced of this notion, great. But,
they'll probably tell us to ----- well,
tell us somethlng else.

One chapter in the midwest oper-
ates on $5.00 per member per year
with a surplus! Another in the south-
east operates on $18.00 per member
per year. I don't know about a
surplus. But I know they're larger in

numbers and more active. Go figure"

For now let's stick with what we
have and see how far it takes us. I

assure you all efforts will be made to
give you the most we can for your
money.

ln the meantime, make sure your
shear pin isn't broken, the oars are in
the boat, and the transom plug is in.

Whatls Yoolr Antique
Outboard Worth?

ccording to Don Harper,64,
who has a barn full of 400
old outboards in northern

Wisconsin, there are two things that
determine the price of an outboard.
"There's what they're worth, and what
someone will pay for them."

Don Stocker from Pasadena with
outboard display at April meet.



BIG 2 DAY SALE - Antique & Classic Outboards,
amd Many, Many, Hurd to Find Parts for all Models and Makes

S'uturduy & Sanday, August 28 and 29th, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

lil lnvitation by our Ghapter Member,
"Doc" Eyre. Phone: 818-896-8790

I Bring a sack lunch & water
or soft drinks. (gloves helpful
to sort through parts)

r Address : 12550 Dexter Park Road
San Fernando, GA 91342

Take 210 to Osbourne off-ramp. Exit on Foothill north
to Osbourne north to Eastridge. Left to Kagel Canyon

to Dexter Park Road - to the end of the road.
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Lubricunts for
Clussic Outboards

By Lee Kinnel

t our last meet a number of
members asked me about
lubrication for Antique and

Classic Outboards.

I contacted Bill Milligan, past vice
president of the Florida Chapter, for
his article on lubricants. Bill is a long
time member and one of the most
respected authorities on this very
important subject.

We understand that
there is controversy
regarding synthetic oils
versus non-detergent
oils. This article is the
first that we'll publish in

our Newsletter regard-
ing lubricants. We
now have letters from
Quaker State Oil that
will be available at our
next meet, and we'll do
our best to get an article which
explains synthetics roll in lubrication
to publish in the future Newsletters"
Many thanks to Bill Milligan for
"rllowing us to publish the following
article.

Two Killers
of Classics:

By Bill Milligan

The number l killer
is the lack of
proper fuel oil mix.
OMC recommends
1 quart outboard oil
or 1 quart 30
weight automotive engine oil per 4
gallons of gasoline, equals 16 to 1

ratio for the smaller engines pre 1940
to 1970, HD's, TD & TN, SD, CD, AD

& QD, because
they contain
bronze main
bearings with a
combination
bronze babbitt rod
bearings. The 7
112 AD model has
bronze in the rod,
while the cap is
bobbit. With the
exception of the
QD's, 10 hp has

only the center maln of bronze,
therefore; safe operation with 1 quart
per 6 gallons is recommended a 25
to 1 ratio because roller rnains and
needle rod bearings,

Outboard oils of the 1940's and

1950's had large
amounts of
paraffin (wax), a

blend with a
lower flash point
(burning), than
automotive oils,
but maintained
their viscosity,
(thickness) long
after gasoline
had evaporated,

leaving an oil residue in critical areas
of the engine. HD (high detergent)
orls were unheard of in that era, nor
were there multigrades, (10W30) eg.
I frown on the use of synthetics in our
classics. I will concede the fact that
they burn cleaner for the E.P.A. and
are biodegradable, but has anyone
researched their composition?

A. Mineral spirits, (for cleaning oil
and grease)

B. Vegetable oil, (for cooking,
nonfat)

C. Mineral oil, (skin softener and
laxative)

ln essence you are cooking your
engine to deathl And in a short time
the synthetics will precipitate out of
the critical areas and freeze up you
engine"

Continued, please see page 4
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KiIIers of Clussics

Continued from Page 3

ln reference to Sam Cullis, Baltlmore,
Md. tips in June 1995, page 4 of the
Florida newsletter, he is one of many
with a bad experience, but he spoke
up! There is an 1B hp. Johnson,
1957, in my neighborhood, the owner
used synthetics, let it set for the past
four months and it's stuck bad.

I have several blown blocks of
classics up to 10 hp used with 50 to 1

mix synthetics, when broken down,
very little oil residue remained as
opposed to non detergent oil use.
eg. My 1941 Johnson HD-2 112 hp.
had plenty of oil remaining in the
rings, pistons, rod caps and bearings
after many years in storage. I broke
her down to tighten the rods after
several thousands of hours of use!

Reference material from Metallurgy
by W.T. Frier, McGraw-Hill 1952:

A. Bronze or leaded yellow brass a
high speed bearing alloy', 70o/o

copper, 5% tin, 25% lead, lack of
proper lubrication turns the bearings
black. lndication, too much heat and
friction melting the lead out.

B" Aluminum alloy; pistons are
cast. 88.50% aluminum 10% copper,
1.25% iron , .25oh magnesium.

C. Babbitt bearrngs; 65% tin, 15%
antimony , .02o/o copper and 18%
lead. Tin melts at 450 degrees F.

lead 521 degrees F. Arsenic is used
as a hardener for heavy high speed
loads.

Modern pistons are pressure die-
cast with more advanced alloys for
the 1980's and 90's for larger horse
power, closer tolerances and higher
heat ranges; therefore recommended
50 to 1 fuel-oil mix. Perhaps one can
operate the classics every weekend
without seizure, I will not bend to the
idea !

#2 . . .Water pumps, the classics
prior to thermostat models, should
operate no more than 130 degrees F.

Most of my classics with new pumps,
run around 110 to 115 degrees F.,

continuous idle.

The older classics with their soft
pistons will not tolerate high heat and
50 to 1 mix, stick with the lesser
expensive non detergent automotive
oils! OMC engineers designed,
researched their products for their
recommended oils, not the modern
technology of today, non detergent
oils average $1.00 per quart, as
opposed to over $3.00 for synthetics.
Are you more concerned for your
classic, or the environment? We will
not destroy our natural resources by
running our classics 3 to 6 times per
year" My twin
18's were idle
for a year and a
half, none of my
other classics
have been run
in two years, not
even a test tank.
I know confi-
dently on
demand, they
will run, they're
Johnson Clas-
sics !

One last note,
SAE 30 non
detergent oil does not evaporate,
gasoline does with ethanol added,
even faster. The gum and varnish
deposits are from gasoline. Experi-
ment, take a shot glass, (1 oz.) fill
with non-detergent 16 to 1 fuel mix,
place out in the sun, and allow the
whole mix to evaporate, may take
several days. Each day observe and
smell. Varnish is present, the oil
remains - not so with synthetics.
The same condition exists in your
engine" O.M"C. recommends winter-
izing the engine with SAE 30 weight,
remove spark plugs, liberally placing
oil in the cylinders, replace plugs.
Reference; Owners manual 1954
Johnson Sea Horse 5 112, page 29.
The engineering department knew
best for their motors of that era, stick
with them and enjoy 51 years of
trouble free operation as I have.

The lack of lubrication of heavy oils
witlr the soft cast pistons will allow
scoring from excessive fniction,

therefore, depositing material in the
piston rings, now they are stuck !'n

place!

# 2a. Water pumps, if your errgine
is running excessively hot to th;:
touch or at the water discharge
above 130 degrees F, you are
cooking the nnotor! Cur classicr,;, pre
thermostat, should operate at ten r-
peratures of 1 10 degrees to 'l 25
degrees F. I use a therrno probe, irt is

very sensitive. lf the above condi-
tions exist, change impeller. Should
your motor set idle for long periods,
the rubber impeller will "take a set",

because it has
cramped quarters
and is in a centric
mode. Recom-
mended, turn the
engine over
severai times
every other month
to ensure an
impellers new
position, or run
"her" in the test
tank for the sheer
enjoyment and
"show off'.

P.S. What I tell
my customers when they complain,
"But it smokes with the heavy oil
mix!" My answer is; "When "it" stops
smoking, tie a rope to the handle, use
it for an anchor and call for help!"

References; Boat Docs, page 57,
July 1995 Outboarder, Paul l-a
Schum.

Don't Miss Our Next
Meet

We
promise

you

a
oof)oggonett

Good
Time

I
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GASKETShe Source Section of our

Newsletter will help you
locate parts, decals, and

service for those hard to find antique
and classic outboards.

Please help us add to this list" lf
you can't find the part or service you
need in this list, three other great
resources are other members in our
Club and publications by our National
Outboard Headquarters, the Antique
Outboarder Magazine, and the
Antique Outboard Motor Club News-
letter furnished as part of your
membership in the National.

OMC PANTS
LEE'S MARINE
13910 Struikman Rd., Cerritos, CA
Telephone 7 14-7 39- 1 003

^ SEA-WAY MARINE, INC
2505 HARBOR AVENUE, S.W.
Seattle, Washington, 98 126
Telephone 206-937 -7 37 3

MANruN PARTS
RUSS LARSON
1499 County Road #11
Mead, NE 6804 1-0449
Phon e: 402-624-2345

SCOTTATWATER PANTS
DON WEBB
340 Dry Bridge Road
Mexico, NY 13115
Telephone: 31 5-298-5708

MERCUNY PARTS
BELK'S MARINE SUPPLY, INC.
2014 Parker Ave.,
Holmes, PA 19043-1415
Telephone: 6 1 0-532-4344

GRUBB'S MARINE
(send .32 for catalog)
402 Walnut Street
jPrirlg'iCity, PA 1 947 5

Telephone: 61 0-948-8855

CHNYSLEN
SOUTH BEND FORCE
PANTS
ICARUS MARINE
Paul Rogers
13902 Newhope
Garden Grove, CA 92643
Telephone: 7 1 4-534-9476

DECALS
DECAL HEADQUARTERS
Telephone: 41 0-822-17 40

ARTHUR DEKALB
51 Van Alstyne Dr.
Pulaski, NY 13142
Telephone: 3 1 5-298-341 0

CATALOGS &MANUALS
OMC manuals and parts catalogs
KEN COOK CO.
P.O. Box 25355
9929 W. Silver Springs Dr.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53225

INTERTEC PUBLISHING
P.O. Box 12901
Overland Park, KS 66 282-2901
Telephone: 1 -800-262-1954
Fax: 1 -800-633-621 I

ARTHUR DEKALB
51 Van Alstyne Drive
Pulaski, NY 13142
Telephone: 3 1 5-298-3410

GAs TANKDENTNEMOVAL
DENNIS WEBB DESIGNS
831 So. Lime Street
Anaheim, California 92805
Tele phone : 7 14-535-387 4

714-774-1526

PROPELLENS
YORK PROPELLERS
John York
1631-B N. Placentia
Anaheim, Californnia 92806
Telephone: 7 1 4-77 3-5444

Vintage Motor Gaskets to fit
Mercury Outboards 1959 and
older. Gall or write for catalog:
DOUG BROOKE
604 W. 19th
Spokane, WA 99203
Telephone: 509-7 47 -0517

RUBBEN GRTPS
Send $1.00 for catalog-S to:
FOX GRIP, INC.
5181 Greencroft Dr.
Dayton, Ohio 45426

MAGNETOS
(Restore/Repair):
Jack Hurt
J&M CAROUSEL
1711 Calavaras Drive
Santa Rosa, CA 95405
Ph/Fax: 707-544-1026
Ph/Fax: 800-789-1026

Les Gunnarson perusing the
memoirs and pictures of
Howard Jong's vost outboard
collection. (Howard is n 1950
Charter Member of our
S o uthern C alifornia Chapter.)



Wuy tO GO! Cont.frompage I

will all work together to create a
Newsletten, the very first of which you
are now reading. Plans are in the
nnakinE for our next meet. We are
very excited and hope you are too. 

"

Our 1950 Charter Member, Howard
Jong who resides in Monterey Park,

brought a7 112 hp. Scott outboard for
me to enjoy What a surPrise! This
rnakes my 1gth outboard motor and I

have only been a member for one
year. 'ls tltat "hooked" or what?

Three men arrived from Camarillo;
Dennis Byrne, John Goultas, and

Bruce Sheppard. TheY brought an

early 5C's Wizzard outboard and
were iocking for advice and helP on

restora'tion. Tom Lockwood Passed
on some good advice and Plans to
help these nnen get repair manuals.
One of cur outstanding members was

so kind as to give these three Per-
spective members-a 1941 Evinrude
antique outboard: ' TheY were more
than delightecj! They eveR ealled to

get the name of the donor, but
unfortunately, nobody seems to know
wlto this kind person is" Piease
contact me it this is You or You know
who he is so we may Pass on this
information.

We neecl YOUR help with articles
and pictures of rare or just "Your

favorite outbqard" and hcw You
acquired it, tc be Printed in our
llewsletter. We wi,!l 

',begin 
iplmedi' - .

ately highlighting mernbe,rs in each of "

gur l,lewsletters telling sotnethirlg
about their lives,,and thelr outboard
enthusiast history. With your helpful
input, w€,hoPe to have lots of tun
getting to know each othen, an*J at the
sarne time compile one of the nicest
Newsletters in the antique outbcard
organization. You may fax these
articles to 714-996-5573 or mail them
to me at P.O. Box 746, Yorba Linda, "

California 92885 -07 46 "

I am more than Pleased to bb

working with Tom Lockwood, newlY

elected Vice President and Tbm
Briggs, our special Liaison. The
three of us will do the best we can
before the next meeting to have a

better accounting as to the cost to
operate our.Chapter on a YearlY
basis.

I received d call from Howard
Chard who resides in San Diego,
Chuck Johnston from Covina, and
Danny Dunn of Vista, California. All

of these gentiemen i'ead about our
July meet in Western Outdoor Neurs
and seem to be very interested in

becoming active in our organization.
THANK YOU WF.STERN OUTDOOR
NEWS for your great helP!

I would like to express mY very
special thanks to Rob at Lee's
Marine for being our host at both the
April and July meetings. TFIANK$
ROB.

I am sure all of us would like to
thank Marguerite Lockwood,
Lonnie Yenny and Jackie Kinne!
for our super lunch. Lonnie also took
the pictures you see in our Newsletter
and acted as secretary, taking our
rninutes to be reaC at ottr next
rneeting. Our new member, L.M.
Zeke Justice did enjoy eating plums,

and we more than enjoyed his special
company, too.

We are grateful to Bill "Oil Gan"

;Milligan anr:l the Fiorida Cltapter for
their interest in us with suggestions
and literatui'e to helP us become
more organized. (See article page 3)

Several regular members were
absent at our July 24th meet and

were missed by all. However, a great

comradery with both new investiga-
tcrs and members geve us a tremen-
doirs day. ! look" forward to oLlr rrext

event and seeing You therel BY the
way, where will it be held? Please
call rne toclay with suggestions! .

Board Mewtberso
sb. Chnpter

7', 4-996-666X

714-635-3295
949-631-5073
714-se6-668:l

7 t 4-996-6661

Lee J. Kinnel, Pres"

Tom Lockwood, V.P"
, Tom BriEgs, Liaison
Jackig- Kinnel,

Newsfetter,-TreaS.-
Lonnie Yenny, '*"' 

'

CuliI'orrcin

Secret ary lPhotog ra P h e r

CLASSIFIED,,S
Wanted - Will buy an Evinrude or Elto

Rudder Twin - ANY CONDITION! Call

Les at:714-639-6127

Sale/Trade 75 hp. McGulloch,
missing gear case, lower unit.
Great parts engine! Call Lee at:
714-996-6661

For Sale= 1932 Johnson , 4 cYl. 12

hp. Call "Doc" at" 818-896-8790

Sale/Trade 1951 Evinrude 7 112 np..

Great cosmetically but stuck.
Call Lee at. 714-961-1317

For Sale: Zepher Evenrude, 7 hP.,
4 cyl. LIKE NEW, Call "Doc"

818-896-8790

Sale/Trade: 1949 Johnson, 10 hP.l

Call Lee at: 714-996-6661

7,000 New & Used Vintage Parts *
300 propellers, drive shafts, new

Johnson pistons, !'nagnetos, 300
carbs, & much more, what do You .-,
need? Call E.L. Eyre at: 818-896-879C

For Sale: 1957 Evinrude, 7 112 hp-,

Call Don at Amber Marine:
949-646-6918

For Sale: 1941 3.1 h.P. Mercury,
Call Don at" 949-646-6918

For Sale: 1968 Evinrude, 3 h.P.,

suitcase motor + I have extra Parts

for all makes" What do You need?

Call Don at: 949-646-6918

AD GTJIDELINIES:
Mlembers; No Charge" Non-

memhers: $5,00 per inseft,ion.
Prices are not Printed for rrto-
fors and parts because we do
not want to create a false
impression of values, All ads
rnilst be printed or tYPed' No ad
can he longer than 30 words,
three ad maximum. For large
inventories; list 3 including an
inVitation to ask for a comPlete A
Iisf"'Send ads to Lee Kin '$ef,,, ,

P.O: Box 746, Yorba l-inda, CA
92885-0746
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AS smooth, flexible and responsive as a fine. .

.fa' eight-cylinder motor car engine ry such is
the sweet-runnirg peqfection of these three Evin-
rucle nnotors-sprort{*F5, Spg"djforiLr and Big Four.
'f'&'reir twn-c;rcle'design gi"!u t*rr* rhe oo"mber ,of
power impulses per minufs - provides a velvety
torrent of vibrationless power ry out-penfrorirg1s
in every 'way inboard motors of comilaribl" cost!
Fot-big boats-speedifour or Big Fourl Sportfour,
18 horsepower, brings this same superb perform-
rrflc€ €o ,*nnall€rr iqexpgqli"g. boats. Catalog free!

Motors Corpor*,;iut
Milwauk"*, S'i*onsin


